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Czech president gives Ukraine's offensive high chance of success 
 

Президент Чехії дає високі шанси на успіх наступу України 
Запланований контрнаступ України для повернення окупованих росією територій 

має хороші шанси на успіх, але може призвести до великих втрат, якщо росія 

добре використає свою підготовлену оборону, заявив президент Чехії та колишній 

генерал НАТО Петр Павел. 61-річний П. Павел сказав в інтерв’ю, що Україна 

потребує підтримки для вступу до НАТО та Європейського Союзу, але вступ до 

будь-якого з них буде тривалим процесом, хоча переговори про вступ до ЄС 

можуть початися цього року. «Безумовно, є велика надія, що український 

контрнаступ буде успішним, тому що Україна вмотивована, добре підготовлена, 

її війська досвідчені і, звичайно, не піддаються таким недолікам, як російська 

армія», – сказав П. Павел у Празькому Граді, резиденції збройних сил. 

https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/czech-president-gives-ukraines-offensive-high-

chance-success-2023-05-12/ 
 

Ukraine's planned counteroffensive to win back territory occupied by Russia has a good 

chance of success but may bring high casualties if Russia uses its prepared defences well, Czech 

President and former NATO general Petr Pavel said on Friday. 

Pavel, 61, said in an interview that Ukraine needs support for NATO and European 

Union entry but joining either will be a lengthy process, though talks on the EU accession could 

start this year. 

Pavel, who was Czech army chief and also the principal military adviser to the NATO 

secretary-general in 2015-2018, said Ukraine would eventually get Western fighter jets it has 

been calling for but it was impossible to deliver them in time for the upcoming offensive, and 

there were higher priorities such as ammunition. 

"There is certainly high hope that the Ukrainian counteroffensive will be successful, 

because Ukraine is motivated, well prepared, its troops are experienced and certainly do not 

succumb to such deficiencies as the Russian army," Pavel said at Prague Castle, the seat of the 

Czech presidency. 

The Russian army had severe problems in logistics and morale, but a collapse of 

defencesshould not be expected, he said. 

"Russia has had time to prepare a relatively high-quality and in-depth defence in several 

lines, which, if used effectively, will cost... Ukraine large casualties," he said. 

It was impossible to say what size of territory Ukraine could win back as various 

scenarios were open, he said. 

"Things do not always go according to wishes and plans but I think that the chance for a 

significant Ukrainian success is really high." 

Pavel, decorated for saving a French unit during a peace-keeping mission in Croatia in 

1993, refused to speculate on when the counteroffensive may start, but said recent Ukrainian 

attacks on Russian infrastructure and troop concentration spots were marks of preparations. 

Ukraine has asked for fast-track membership of NATO, but Pavel said it would take time. 

"Supporting Ukraine's entry into the EU and NATO should be our long-term target," 

Pavel said when asked what NATO should tell Ukraine at a July summit in Vilnius. 

"I am not saying it has to be in any given time horizon, because preparations for entry 

into both these institutions is very complicated, requires long preparation and meeting a whole 

list of criteria, but we should help Ukraine with it." 
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Negotiations on EU entry could realistically start at the end this year, he said, which 

would give Ukraine a springboard to closer cooperation, helping post-war reconstruction, and 

speed up the alignment with EU standards. 

Ukraine's President VolodymyrZelenskiy had hoped the EU would put Ukraine on a rapid 

road to membership, but the EU has not given any rigid time lines. 

"When it comes to NATO... the more stable Ukraine is economically, the bigger chance it 

will be prepared earlier for entry into NATO," Pavel said. 
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